Special FREE Report:

“How To Get The Smile You Deserve With The
Modern Day Miracle of Dental Implants..”
Dear Patient,
Thank you for requesting this special report.
I'm going to assume you requested this special report because you have missing teeth and you
want to find out some real information about getting them back with dental implants. I'm not going
to explain what dental implants ARE in this report - that is not it's purpose - for that you can visit the
dental implants page on my site by clicking here.

This report is to give you a better understanding of whether dental implants
are really right for YOU
As a dentist, I see people ever day who are ashamed of their teeth. A new patient of mine only
recently told me of an occasion where she was out having a meal with friends and something
made her laugh out loud. As she tilted her head back to laugh her denture fell off the top of her
gums and she had to practically catch it in her hand - this of course was in full view of everyone at
the table. She told me she cried herself to sleep that night.

Isn't it time for YOU to stop being embarrassed by your teeth?
Well now you can.
With dental implants you can have teeth that you never even dreamed was possible. I'm always
chuffed when a patient says, “Really!? You can do that!?”, when I show them what's actually
possible with dental implants and modern day cosmetic dentistry.
With the proper treatment you will finally be able to:
✔ Get a Dazzling Smile
✔ Feel Whole Again

✔ Get Noticed By That Special Someone
✔ Get Back a Youthful Vibrancy
✔ Look & Feel Up To 10 Years Younger
✔ Avoid Embarrassment
✔ Energise Your Relationships
✔ Eat The Foods You Want
✔ Chew Comfortably and Confidently
✔ Rekindle Romance
✔ Preserve Your Health
✔ Get Teeth That Look & Feel Like Natural Teeth

Who Benefits From Implant Dentistry?
•

Denture wearers and partial denture wearers who are sick and tired of their loose, illfitting dentures.. messing around with the goo and feeling much older then they really are

•

People with bone loss where the structure of their face has deteriorated and their facial
muscles have collapsed along with their confidence

•

People with missing teeth or are about to lose their teeth

•

Accident victims from motor vehicles, rugby, ice hockey or any other sport who want to
regain function and appearance

•

People with a 'mouth-full of problems' who are constantly going back and forth to their
dentist without any luck or light at the end of the tunnel

•

People with 1 or 2 missing teeth

•

People who want to look and feel younger and recapture that youthful feeling

•

People with significant gum disease who are about to lose their teeth

•

People with no where else to turn and who feel their mouth 'must be a dentists

nightmare' as some of my patients have put it

•

People who just want their teeth back..

How Just ONE Missing Tooth Can Cause Serious DAMAGE..
Many people who have one missing tooth at the back of their mouth will say “ah, it doesn't matter –
it doesn't hurt, no one can see it, what's the problem?” What these people don't realise is the
serious damage just one missing tooth can cause.
Mother nature designed teeth to work with each other in harmony but when you have a missing
tooth, your remaining teeth will try to fill the gap and start shifting towards that missing tooth to try
and make up for it.
The result? Your smile can change for the worse. Not only can you end up with a smile full of very
crooked teeth, but you can also get a destructive bite thrown in for good measure. This can cause
headaches, severe jaw joint pain, broken teeth and teeth that wear too fast.
Your crooked teeth and destructive bite isn't always the last of it either. Because your teeth won't
shift enough to perfectly close the gap, you can be left with a difficult to clean trap for food and
bacteria. This can cause a serious case of gum disease.
Gum disease is an infection that, left unchecked, spreads to the body doubling the risk for
heart disease, heart attack and multiple other health related problems.
All this from just one missing tooth? Imagine what multiple missing teeth are capable of..

Don't Let This Opportunity of a Healthy Smile Pass You By..
You deserve to live your life free of embarrassment, lowered self-confidence, insecurity and
discomfort.
I want to help you achieve this which is why, for just a limited time only, I'm offering you the chance
to claim your FREE Dental Implant Exam so you can speak to me and my team about how we can
help give you your smile back. (If you missed it the first time – I said 100% FREE)

Don't hesitate a second longer, pick up the phone and call my office today on FREEPHONE 0800
043 72 73 and claim your FREE Dental Implant Exam.
You owe it to you and your loved ones. With dental implants, you can banish all your smile
insecurities and live a richer, happier, carefree life.
You already know your smile is the first thing people see about you, which makes this all the more
important. A new smile can give you more confidence, a healthier look and even take 10 years off
your appearance.
Call us to today and book a completely free consultation with me on 0800 043 72 73.
Sincerely,

Dr Rob Davies
P.S. There are only a very limited number of new patient slots available
and the FREE consultations are also for a limited time only which
DOUBLES The reason you should call me today to schedule your FREE
Dental Implant Exam. I look forward to seeing you!

